It is common for children to be picky. Continuing to offer new foods, especially healthy ones, will help them eat a variety of foods throughout their lives.
Here’s what you can do help your child eat different foods:

Help Your Child Behave at the Table:



Know if Your Child is Picky:



Common Behavior for Kids:

Picky Eating Behavior:

Make meal-time pleasant, but don’t be a short-order cook.
Try not to cater to your child’s picky eating.

Eating a food one day
and refusing it the next.

Always denying food that is not
their favorite.

Make time at the table enjoyable—include your child in the
conversation.

Eating only small amounts
at times.

Becoming unhappy when he/she is
offered new food.

Taking a bite of a new food and then
taking it out of his/her mouth.

Complaining or crying at the table.

Trying a new food only after seeing it
many times.

Parents are worried about the child
being able to eat away from home.



Help your child be polite—teach them to say “yes, please”
and “no, thank you.”


Split the Responsibility:

Allow Children to Help at Mealtime:
At 2 years:






Child’s Responsibilities:

Wipe down tables
Throw things in the trash
Tear up lettuce
Rinse fruits and vegetables
Hand items to adult to put away after shopping

At 3 years:



How much, if any, to take



What of the foods offered they will eat








Caregiver’s Responsibilities:

Stir pancake batter
Knead dough
Put toppings on pizza
Add ingredients
Squeeze citrus fruits
Name and count foods



What is offered—choose healthy foods

At 4 years:



When it’s offered—regularly schedule
meals and snacks



Where it’s offered—offer a calm, pleasant atmosphere






Peel foods like oranges, bananas, and eggs
Set the table
Help measure dry ingredients
Help make sandwiches and tossed salads

Adapted from Kitchen Activities, www.choosemyplate.gove/preschoolers/picky-eaters/kitchen-activities and “How to Handle the Picky Eater.” Ellyn Satter. 2/2015

